
Thank you for considering YarakuZen.

While maintaining the current easy-to-introduce pricing system, we plan to implement price
revisions and new options beginning from October 1, 2023.

1. Pricing Revision
2. New additional Translation Manager option
3. Password strength setting, IP address restriction and Automated document

deletion options have been revised from a initial-only to a monthly fee
4. "Additional Language Options" and "Private Cloud" Costs Revised

(*All changes will be applied after October 1, 2023. For existing customers who already have a
contract, changes will be applied on the next renewal date after October 1, 2023.)

1. Pricing Revision

We will revise our pricing. (*For plans with 5 or fewer users, the price remains the same.)
Please inquire about the detailed price for each number of users.

Example:



2. New additional Translation Manager option

We have created an option to purchase additional translation manager roles.This allows you to
increase the number of translation managers without having to change the total number of
users. (Previously the number of translation manager roles was a proportion of total number of
users in the plan.)

*Translation manager is a user who has the authority to edit and manage company data
(Company Document/Company Phrase/Company Glossary) shared by all users in the company.

3. Password strength setting, IP address restriction and Automated document deletion
options have been revised from a initial-only to a monthly fee



Previously, when you applied for the Password Strength Setting, IP Address Restriction, and
Automated document deletion options, you were only required to pay a one-time fee at the time
of application. However, from now on, a monthly fee will be applied.

4. "Additional Language Options" and "Private Cloud" costs revised

The cost of "language addition option" and "private cloud" will be revised.

If you have any questions regarding the price revision, please contact us here.

https://www.yarakuzen.com/en/business/contact

